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PLOT FOR RESTORING1 ' ?LEMBERG IS AGAIN IN
"

The Nation demands' stronsf
men ttrong women and robust!
ciiUdrehV ; Wisdom suggests that;
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IMPERIALISM FOILED
Mackensen and Twji tr Other 'Generate

Were the Leaders and Had Much
. Money at Their Disposal.

4 London, Dec. 'l. A ;plot to restora
imperialism- - and secure the return of
Emperor William, has ben discovered
in Berlin, according; to a dispatch from
Amsterdam to the. Express. N -

According to" the dispatch which was
Bled at Amsterdam on Friday, the chief
men behind the plot were Field' Marshal
von Mackensen, General yon Born and
General Count Sixt yon Arnlm. It is
saidthey instfuctedj the Prussian" of-- .;

ficers corps to carry on a. pro-emper-or

agitation, beginning ' immediately after
the demobilization ot the troops was
completed. Large sums of money are
said to have been placed at the'.. dis
posal . of the leaders by munition
makers. .T.- ,

'

vThe- - plot collapsed owing to the fact
that r a. secret - service agent overheard
a telephon-- e conversation,' Many ar-
rests , have been i made in Berlin and
other cities, while the government lias
leng lists of suspects who had planned
to seize --members. of the'p resent gov
ernment. ' x

STRIKERS ASK REMOVAL,
OF SEVERAL OFFICIALS

I Savannah, Ga., Dec. 2. Employees of
the Foiindation cbmpanywhlch is con-
structing - 38 mine sweepers " for the
French govemmentwent on strike to-
day!' as a protest against transporta

tion" facilities and alleged "intoler
able iworking conartions. .v

:The: men ask removal of severarxof-flcials'- ,'
chiefly Frank McLaughlin, ad-

ministration manager who recently
was: sent here fro mthe-company'- s New
'Jersey plant. '

, ,

assert that the entire force
of 'approximately three thousand men
struck. There has been
iCorts to avert the strike were made
yesterday at a meeting between repre-
sentatives of the Company and its em
ployees apd it was said "today that inl
teryen.tibn of the. war labor board
iwonld- - be sought.

Port Of Antwerp Opened, '
New York, Dec: 2,-Th-e pfort of Ant-

werp has been opened for shipping of
all tonnage and already vessels have
arrived in the port, it ,was announced
here ; today by the Belgian consulate.

Disturbance Off the Coast.
Washingtdn, Deic. 2.- A moderate

disturbance off the North Carolina
coast, moving northeast, was reported
tonight by the weatner bureau.

Easy to Make This
Pine Cough Remedy
Thousands of families swear by its ',

prompt results. Inexpensive,
and saves about fe.

YjOU know that pine is used in nearly
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs.
The reason is that pine contains several
peculiar elements that nave a remark-
able effect in soothing and healing the
membranes of - the throat and chest.
Pine is famous for this purpose;

Pine cough syrups are combinations of
pine and syrup. The "syrup" part is
usually plain granulated sugar syrup

To make the best nine couch remedy
that money can buy, put 2 ounces of
Pinex m a pint bottle, and nil up
with home-mad- e sugar syrup-- Or. you
can use clarified molasses, honey- -
or corn syrup, instead 7of "sugar 'syrupx

than you can buy ready-mad- e for three
times the money. Itis pure,, good and
very pleasant children take it eagerly.
, You can feel this take hold pf a cough
or cold in a way that means business.
The cough may be dry.-hoars- e and tight,
or may be persistently loose from the
formation of nhleerm. The caUse is the
same inflamed ' membranes and this

TPinex and Syrup combination will stop
it usually in 24 hours or less. Splen-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse-
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is & highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Kbrway pine extract.
.and is famous the world, oyer for its

. prompt effect upon coughs.
Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug-cri- at

for "2V? ounces of Pinex" with
directions, and don't accept anything

.eise. liuaranieeo-x- o give aosoiuxe sai-i- f

action or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

AGADEMY OF MUSIC,

Wednesday, Dec.
X :'

First appearance in Wil
mington of America s most
Popular Romance. i

OLIVER MOR05COpmR3

Bv RICHARD WAtTOH TUUY
A LOVE STORY OF HAWAII

.The Play That Made Hawaiian
: Music Famous.

Prices t SOc, 75c, $1.00 and"1 150.
- Tickets at Elvington's.
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v The Season's Bargain Event .,

iy. MARGARET MAYO'S ' :

latest nd Biggest Laughing Hit

"His Bridal Night"
Jolllest of Musical Comedies. ,

'p-- : A3T INTIMATE MUSICAL"
.v COMEDY

VwmlervTkan Miss May' Fa-- '
'

--vf mens "Twin Beds' -

More 7 Mirth Than Her .. Mach
4 Talked of. "Baby Mine."
SAA' MTTSJC MIRTH GIRL.S

Bargain --Matinee 50c rto St.00.'
Price Ight, SOc to flJM.

8eatva Friday Morning At Elvlng-,- C
f a . , ton's. ' ; --1
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HANDS OF THE POLES
f

Political Situation- - In
'" Poland" , is Unl

" certain. With the Hope of Union
". Not Yet Realized.

' LembergGalacia, Dec. 2. (By the
A&socfhted Pess). --Lemberg, ' capital
bf ;the Austrian- - crownlania of Galacla
again is in the hands of the Poles, af--H

ter months pf- - vicissitudes and fight
in , against the Ruthenians. Order ;is
being kept among the-Jewis- sympa-
thizers with the Ruthenian&i -

"

The beautiful city was threatened
with distruction many times, "but es-
caped with the burning of one wing of
the diet budding and the blowing up
of the postoffice, the railway stations
and a few dozen houses. Only a few
persons were killed. -

The . political situation of the-Pole- s

is uncertain; "They wish to recall the
Polish legion from America and also
a division from France. Poland's hope
of union since iNapoieonio timehas not
yet been realized. . Her problems are
a mystery to outsiders ; her general
situation, is much more difflcult than
that of any other new republics, of the
former, empire.; -

Chaos prevails and it; cannot. yet be
said that a Polish government exists
since Poland is still "divided Tinto three
districts. ' : ;

. The whole aim of the Poles is " to
meet the situation" by physical posses-
sion of , the territory in order to face
the peaoe conference with decksclear.
FORMER. EMPEROR AND HIS

WIFE ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE

AmerOngen, Holland, Sunday, Dec. 1.
William Hohenzollern and his wifeAugusta Victoria, attended divine ser-

vice irt the-cast- le her,e this, morning.
The service began at 10:45 a. m. and
lasted s until 12:15 p. m. . It was con-
ducted by Rev. W.c Relchel, a clergy-
man of the Evangelical Brethren at
Zelst. The congregation included Count
Von Bentinck, the . former emperor's
host, the castle servants, Count Von
Bentinck of Muylesstein, a brother of
the owner of the castle, and his family
and servants. - . -

The first ' reading of the scriptures
which the former emperor listened to
attentively, was from Matthew XXI,
verses 1 to 8. This was followed by
the singing .of the hymn, -- "God .Be
Praised Throughout the World;" the
reading of the liturgy, prayer, the
second reading of the scriptures and
another hymn. x- -

The preacher took for the text of
his sermon Isaiah XL, verses 1 to 8.
The service closed with the-sinkin- g of
the hymn, "A . Heart That Loflreth
Humility" and the benediction.

No foreign visitors were in the
chapel, nor was there any particular
activity manifest in the life of the
castle.
700,000 GREEKS DEPORTED

BY THE TURKS IN 1014

London, Sunday, Dec. 1. (Via ers

limited has received
from aGreek source figures showing
that in" the spring of 1914 the Turks
deported 700,000 Greeks of whoirt500-00- 0

are now refugees in Greece.' Since
the war, to the end of 1917 the Turks
deported 2,140,000 Greeks and Armen-
ians, of whom 900, Otw Armenians and
700,000 Greeks have been massacred
and 200,000 mobilized Greeks have been
put to death or have, died of their suf-
ferings. v

A great number otswomen and chil-8re- n

have been forcibly converted to
Islamism. Others have been .killed or
have committed . suicide. Greek prop-
erty taken by the Turks is valued at
three billion francs'.

GERMAN NON-CO- MS DEMAND ,

SUPPRESSING BOLSHEVISM

Amsterdam, Saturday, Nov-- .30. -- (By
the Associated Press). Four thousand

officers at a mass
meeting today adopted a resolution
oalling .upon the government to end
the bolsheyist agitation of Dr. Karl
Liebkhecht and Rosa Luxembourg, and
demanding jthe convocation of a na-
tional assembly. .

Phillip Scheidemann, the . majority
socialist leader was the chief speaker.
He pointed out the difficulties the gov-
ernment was having because of the
activities of what he characterized as
irresponsible elements, jie warmly
championed the idea of calling a con-
stituent assembly. s

The Spartacus .group of ultra radi-
cals announced today that it would
hold six meetings on 'Sunday.

i mv- -

First Woman' Minister Appointed By
'. Hungary., -.-

j-i-

Roska chwimmer, writer and paci-
fist, has been appointed minister to
Switzerland " by,-- the Hungarian ' jmv-ernme- nt

i.She is the first woman, in-

trusted with fr such- a" . diplomatic post.
Madame-- . Schwlmmer . accepted" and
will enter upon her. duties shortly at
Bern. She has: been 'credited with be-
ing the origiafcr of the ;Ford peace
ship Idea. ,

' 1 '. " '

666 cures Malaria, Chills and Fe-ve- r,

or Bilious Fever, by killing

the. parasite . causing, the', fever

Fine strengthening ; tonic; , t
y
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Secretary To the President's Secre-
tary. Miss Lillian O'Neill who is sec-
retary to Mr. Tumulty, President Wil-
son's secretary.

(c)Underwood & Underwood.

DUNCAPr A. BUIE DEAD.

Famous Confederate Twins Sundered
By Death Pine Soldiers. ,

Washington, Dec. 2. The two Con-
federate twins, Duncan Alexander Buie
and Daniel Calvin Buie, of R6beson
county, have been separated by death.
Duncan Alexander died October3 anti
Daniel Salvin is still living.

The Buie twins were well , known in
Confederate veteran circles. They were
born November 12, 1833, and both were
married in 1866. They were, at David-
son college when the civil war broke
out and quit there and enlisted, becom-
ing members of Capt. Maicomb McNair's
company, known as the Scotch Grays.

The . Buie brothers .were fine sol-
diers, and when the war was over re-
turned home to begin clvir life o"yer.
They became prosperous farmers and
good citizens. The Buie twins were
sons of Mr. and Mrs. -- Archibald Buie,
of Philadelphia, Robeson county. Their
mother, who was Miss "Flora Mclnnis
before her marriage, lived to be nearly
98 years old. She died about ten years
ago.- -

Mrs. Fedie Buie Kenyon, of Wash-
ington, is a daughter of the late Dun-ma- n

Alexander Buie. She has a good
position in the department of justice.

ANTHRACITE COAL OUTPUT
CHECKED BY "FLU" EPIDEMIC

Pottsville, Pa., Dec 2. Anthracite
mining, which has been , lagging ever
since influenza swept over this region,
is about to be resumed on a larger
scale than before the epidemic. Hun-
dreds of " miners who, attracted by the
higher wages in munition plants, left
the mines, are now returning. '

The increase of $1 a day In dages re-
cently granted miners is another rea-
son for the return of the men. Their
number will be augmented by thou-
sands of young miners to be released
from the military camps.

collieries have announced that they
again have their full complement of
workers.

It is expected that production of an-
thracite, which coal company officials
say fell off more than a million tons in
October, will soon become normal.

FOOD CONSERVATION DRIVE
. TO BE PUSHED VIGOROUSLY

Washington, Dec. 2. The food ad-
ministration's "conservation week for
world relief" campaign got into full
swing today over the country. It op-

ened yesterday with the reading in all
the churches of a message from Food
Administrator,. Hoover which outlined
the nation's opportunity for renewed
sacrifice in feeding the millions of peo-
ples in ..Europe released from German
domination.

Meetings of fraternal and other or-
ganizations under the auspicies of
state and county bodies, began today
ami will continue throughout the week.
The need for the fulfillment of Ameri-
ca's food 'pledge for this year of 20,-000,0- 00

tons will be dwelt upon. - Every
possible avenue of reaching the public,
it was announced, will be utilized dur-
ing the week. .

AT REACHES SPAIN LONG
AFTER ; TRUCE WAS SIGNED

. , Washington, Dec. 2. Ten days after
the armistice : was signed a German
submarine arrived ifl the port of Bar-
celona, the state department was noti
fied today. -- The boat will be interned
by the Spanish government.

Shipping Delayed by Gale.
' Norfolk, Va., Dee. ships
this morning,, .following weather fore-
casts' of at sea refuged
in Lynnhaven bay to await its pas-
sage. A 30-mi- le wind, accompanied by
a steady, drizzling rain, enveloped the'
coast in mist throughout today. Con-
ditions are expected to be imprcved
by tomorrow morning.

Mlrbach's Assailant-Sentenced- .-

Amsterdam, Dec. 2.--T- he Berlin Vor-waer- ts

says' Bloomkin and Andromieff,
the assassins oi Count- - Von Mirback,
the German ambassador, who was kill-
ed in Moscow last June, have been
sentenced to. six years imprisonment
and that Spiritionova and Hacklin each
received a sentence of one year for
complicity in the crime.. . ,

goes on to tell, of the way that Ruth
reacts ; to , these new .experiences and1
Of .the' way, that she 'proves her true"worth. - ": V;

. '
i: "Tinsel" is "a fascinating story and
an unusual story.- - As interpreted by
Miss Gordon and ; the .'Cast appearing
with her. it takes "rank as one of the
best productions' of' the -- Season.- :'.

. ''Tinsel" is .Interesting and enter-
taining from start to finish. There
ijm't a single dull moment in the pro-
duction. Yon'll enjoy it when you see
it today at the Grand. ,

v . 'i
'

- .

- ''BIjoiw,
.. Are you a patriot? ; Do -- you hate

the subtle" machinations . and vile
sthemings ; of Vie Huns? ' - Does, your
blood boil when- - you. think- - of how
Gej'mftn treachery runs through " the
very marrow: of our great, body po-

litic? - Then ' sou will surely want to
see Gloria Swan son as- - the wife of a
U. S. senator in.. The Secret Code" to
be shown at the Bijou to-da- a five-re- el

Trlahgle drama - w
ln the cast . supporting Miss .: Swan-so- n

are the handsome and. wellrknown
leadt X Barney' SherrK distinguished
Joe King," Lee Phelps,. Roy Elexander,
Dorothy Wallace ena Leslie Stewart.

ng thevkal forces and building
up oi resi5uuicey oc uoiucu. !

ErvlIttllliSOl
affords definite help to those who
are "noting to wint' agwnsV
the inroads 05 wafoess.
Soott9w AbvB&Knt in Udc-nutrie- nt

propel Aiea, tMliUb f
the bo4yby Natirfea metlvods. ML

Kbert 1 RsJse Protest. r;'" '' J
Amsterdam, ' Dec 2, AddresslnftT

socialist demonstration in Berlin Sun
day, Premier. Ebert strongly proteetedj
against what he termed the tolly o:
splitting the unity of Germany

on tribe against tribe, " Her
Eibert said nothing' would be; more fa
tal than for labor to relapse Into m
diaeval little states politics, f wlthl
economic bacKwaraness and vest
politics.

MADAM

LdTTIE
& SISTER,

WORLD'S
GREATEST
PALMISTS

-
V

"Wish to advise , public that they
Will only be here for, a. short-- : time-an-

those who have not had' the op-

portunity to consult them should do;
so at once. ,V;.:
, - Scientific palmists, known.: from
coast to coast as wonderful life
readers.' V - l

This may. be your last opportu-
nity. Come early to avoid rush,;
Many hearts made glad by theirt
truthful predictions. , v

Office Hours t 10, A. M. to 9 P-- M.

1S2 Princess Street. :

UPSTAIRS. ; v "
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The Internationally ' Famous
Beauty . in a Super-Productio- n,

Strons; Dramatically. Gorgeons :

sartorically and lavish scenlcal- -
ly. .

DIRECTED BY OSCAR -- APFKI
With Strons; Supporting Cast.'

0 1 M IJf

- THE : vl
FOOTLIGHt

GIRLSI
Big Dancing Chorus Funny "

Comedy "Yellow Hennce Serial- -

GLORIA SWAN SOX

Is

"The
Secret Code'

' Her happiness, her honor, her
home, her very liberty are com- -;

promised by agents of the Kaiser
to encompass, their intrigues, - 'y

, ; i?r five reels. '.

Extra- -
. .,

Pathe,v.
, NewsLatestf . .. .. Pie--

..

- tures From the Beys i ;,'

Sperid Your iMbhey

with your; home merchants;
They help pay nhe' taxes, ,

.keep up the ; schools build
roads, and njklce ,thiii a porn--"
jntoty-Wrt- h whileyou;
will vfind the advertising ; of

. the, best' ones in , this .'paper; V,

The Liberty shipyard has organized
a musical club under the leadership of
Frank M. Fisher, and the shipbuilders
are now going in for a bit of music
on the side to temper the troubles of
a iworking "man's life with a little
lively singing after the day's work is
djne. When Kipling campaigned with
the Insparable Three against the Jungle-

-men of India, it was the custom
of the British officers to walk up and
down the line and lead .their men in
(s&nging rousing songs to keep up Tom-di- y

Atkins" spirits and keep his knees
kraight and his back stiff when . 'he
charged the native forces, and this
custom has been adopted by the' Yanks

I -- over there," who went over the top
f with a cheer and a song en their Hps.
How their morale was. strengthened
by singing, any of the officers will xe- -

I late to you when they come pack. And
just as the singing army.' Is the win-
ning army, so the singing workersare
the cheerful,' contented workers whose
tasks are quickly accomplished Sing-
ing together creates a feeling of fel-
lowship and ' friendliness among a
bunch of men that is hard to bring
out in any other way. In northern
shipyards where it was the custom of
the shipbuilders to sing familiar songs
during the noon hour, it is stated that
the spirit of loyalty to the yard and
contentment with their jobs was
greatly augumented amongvthe ship-
builders by their informal "singing
bees."

The first meeting of the' Liberty
singing club was held last "Tuesday
afternoon in the club rooms over the
restaurant, and the attendance at that
time numbered 18. Since then addi-
tional members have signed Up, and
the membership list now includes ap-
proximately 25. "R. W. Baxter, song
leader at Fort Caswell, has been se-
cured as director of the club. Each
Tuesday afternoon at 3:35 o'clock, five
minutes after work ends for the day,
the shipbuilders will .gather at the res-
taurant and practice popular and
catchy musical hits and patriotic songs
similar to those the soldiers at the
fort have been learning. Membership
in the club is open to every shipbuild-
er at the Liberty yard, be he a musi-
cal genius or just a plain old yodler
who likes to make his voice ring in
harmony with' his fellow-man- 's once in
a while. The Liberty club is not con- -

ibns only, but is also organizing an
& .rcnestra, ana ine snipDuiiaer who can
h rattle a drum or make a flute' whistle

in tune may easily become a popular
member of the club if he is not too
modest to advertise his musical abili-
ty. The neucleus of the orchestra has
already been formed with a bass viol-
in, cornet, violin and guitar. The Lib-
erty singing club has been in the pro-
cess or organization several weeks,
starting sometime ago at the Instiga-- .

of the service department when
an appeal, was made through the col-utfT- hs

ofThe Stone Ship that the con-
crete shipbuilders gifted musically
come to the front and make them-
selves known. After sending several
sleuths out to investigate, the service
department learned that the Liberty
yard is fortunate in numbering among
its employes a number of men having
well trained voices,, and with these as
leaders, it is the desire of the shipyard

THEATRICAL
"The Bird of Paradise," Richard

"Walton Tullys super-melodra- ma of
fair Hawaii, is announced for presen-
tation at the Academy tomorrow night.

Despite it is now in its eighth year,
there are no signs of waning interest

ith the thea tregoing public. Each
mai.-- a new face has appeared in the

was nng role. This season the part of
pi ther.a, the little Hawaiian princess,
a cv.- be enacted by Miss Rita Romuly,

pely j of the youngest leading women to
ange tray this famous role. Miss Romil-eak- n

gained recognition last season
onse.ich won for her the much coveted
inylrt in which she will be seen in "The
fioi ird of Paradise."
pin The popularity of this attraction is
pei nharfced by the weird" and. beautiful
intnusic blended into the play by the
odlve Hawaiian singers, whose singing
pt s one of the fascinating charms of
btrhe drama. The prices range from 5jD

lot. ents to $1.50. War tax extra. Tick- -
on ts will go on sale at Elvington's this
iotaorning.
pn
IPC "Pm So Happy."

Frederick V: Bowers' sonars. both
Mold and new. r rn tYift miiRin shelves.
Pif thousands of homes and after the
wa.uthor comedian's personal appear-- f

tince at the Academy Friday, night in
is .1918 musical comedy offering "Fm

prio Happy," no doubt many - new
Puhistled tunes written by this-- .noted

freiong writer will become oonular lo- -
lt-- 1 ally, - i m So Happy" indicates fiil- -

2

A A WILMINGTON jNTERIflEW
Mr. Benton Tells His Expcjrlence.
The following brief account of an

interview with a Wilmington : man
three years ago, and its sequel, will be
read with keen interest by" every citi-
zen. -

.rf T'

Dan Benton,, proprietor of a grocery.
Fourth and Nun Sts.i Wilmington
says: "Kidney troubles started after I
recovered from typhoid feveri I-- had
a constant, dull pain over my-kidhey- s

and I could get no rest at. night. My
kidneys didn't act properly either.. The
secretions were burning and too" fre-
quent in passage and I had headaches,
felt tired and nervous. Dizzy spells
came over me, too, and my eyes blurred.
I was advised I had Brieht's disease

ji,, and tried several remedies and went to
. .a At; 1 r. : t a r x- "imciai oijringa several vimea, uuikept getting worse. Finally I bgan

taking Doan's Kidney Pills and felt
relieved right away. Soon I was per-
manently cured. - I have had no : trou;
ole of this kind for six years." (State-
ment given April 8, 1915J .

On June 4. 1918, Mr; Benton" said: "I
& ink just as highly of Doan's Kidney
, ow as when I. gave my last en- -

. r

to organize a singing club including
In its membership every -- man on theyard. ' , r

".

Government ownership of the Amer-
ican merchants marine, was advocatedby Josephus. Daniels, secretary of thenavy, In an address before the society
of Naval Architects and Marine Engi-
neers in Philadelphia last Friday. Di-
rector General Schwab urged a --,cam-
paign of education - to ' inform the
American .public of the' necessity of
havipg a merchant marine and to get
the public behind the law makers andbring about legislation necessary to
protect and encourage the merchant
marine. The society of .Kaval Arch-
itects and Marine, Engineers me4- - at the
same time that sessions of the Atlantic
Coast Shipbuilders association conven-
tion wee in progress. More .than 900
shipbuilders, and designers from every
part of the country were present at the
annual dinner where Messrs. Daniels
and Schwab were speakers..

"Eyen before war was declared,"
said Secretary Daniels, "when the
ruthiessness of submarine warfare
foretold our participation, the needn
above all other needs was ships, to end
the submarine menace and transport
soldiers, supplies and munitions. The
crowning sin of omission, for half a
century has been the failure to build
ships. Though we" fought in i 1812-fo- r

the freedom of the seas, we had in
recent years made little use of them
for commerce. Our products were car
ried in foreign bottoms. The shipping
bill introduced in 1914 and passed in
1916 was tS- - first beginning of the
new era when America will no longer
depend upon foreign bottoms to carry
its products, thereby naturally permit-
ting ships of other nations to enjoy
the trade wnich. should be shared by
our country. AWe have begun to build
ships. .And we have only just begun.
The government- - must continue to
build, continue to "operate and carry
the ever-increasi- ng products of our
farms and factories to the ends of the
earth. The only, problems we have to
solve are how "to build the best ships
and what is the best plan of operation.
No man now living --will seej unless
wisdom departs from us, the govern-
ment retire from the business of build-
ing and operating cargo-carryi- ng

ships. There will be no subsidy for
favorite ship owners that exhausts the
treasury and does not Insure trade.
There will "Tie no returning to the old
days when the sight of the American
flag on cargo ships was so rare a sight
as to be a strange spectacle.

"The government will build ships,
pioneer new routes of trade, guaran
tee freight rates at cost to introduce
American-mad- e goods, and enjoy a fair
share of the carrying trade of the
world. And it will continue large na-
val construction, not because it wishes
a navy to overawe smaller nations.
Far from it. But to insure freedom of
the seas to small and great nations
alike and to contribute our share to
the police of the world." Mr. Schwab
spoke in complimentary terms of tnej
share performed in tne war worn Dy
shipbuilders and designers. He paid a
tribute to the. members of the society
particularly, saying, "The representa-
tive crowd this eVenitg-- ,

. compared
with the crowd gathered 25 years ago,
is typical of the entire development of
the United States. You embody the gi-
gantic enterprise of building ' ships
yiat we have entered, upon apd what
you have done will go down in history
for ever." Emergency FleSt News.

arity. This, is what the author of the
book promises and,it is safe enough
to -- depend on, Frederick V. for catchy"
lyrics and melody. Mr. Bowers made
a splendid record last season When on
tour with "His Bridal Night" and as
'Tm So Happy" is to have a large and
especially attractive chorus, this popu-

lar comedian Is expected to "go over"
big .in his latest new production. The
prices will range from 50 cents to $2.00.
War tax extra. Tickets will go-- on
sale Thursday morning at Elvington's.

"His JBrtffal Night.
"His Bridal Night" which was one of

the big New Yorlc successes of last
season is announced, as coming to the
Academy of Music Saturday for ft mat-
inee apd night engagement.

The farce has "tne advantage this
season of having been converted into
a musical' comedy, a dozen numbers
having been contributed by Frederick
V. Bowers, whose .name isa house-
hold wordV where popular song hits of
a generation are known. John Rob-
erts will be seen in the leading male
role and prominent in his support are
Loretta and Victoria Sheridan, twins,
whose remarkable resemblance is nec-
essary to the story; Hazel Allan will
sing the prima donna role; Bertha Ju-
lian, Harry .Lillford, Alf Bruce and
Victoria Gauran. There will also be
a number of beautiful girls who can
sing and dance. The story Is by Law-
rence Rising an-- Margaret Mayo,
whose "Baby Mine" and "Twin Beds"
met with unprecedented success.

The matinee 'prices will be from 50
cents to l. The night prices will
range from 50 cents to $1.50. War tax
extra., Tickets will go on sale at El-
vington's 'Friday morning.

Royal.
The Footlight; Girls presented a very

enjoyable program to f ItoyaL patrons
yesterday arternon.?ftri4'last night op-

ening their engagement for the entire
week to capacity pleased audiences.

The show possesses some good com-
edy work, some excellent and pretty
chorus ensembles and. an aggregation
of popular sings a.nd nifty dances that
went pig with the audiences yesterday
and seemed to please well. - It offers a
vast .Improvement over the past week's,
bill,; and "The . Yellow Menace' serial
wilLbe on again-toda- y as an extra at-
traction. - . . ,

' . Grand- - N

"Tinsel." the new . World-Pictur- e is
a'Ttale of modern times.

It is Jam-packe- d; xwith -- interest and
entertainment and i.with everything
that you, enjoy - in a photoplay. , ; v

Kittyv Gordon,; the star in -- thls,.pro-
duction, ontdoes . herself in Athe: role
pf the Princess Sylvia Carzoni. . Sup-
porting ' Miss Gordon are Muriel .

Os-tric- he
'

in the role of Rn th Carmj chae 1 ;

Frank Mayor in the character Of Jef-
ferson Kane," and .many other popular
and famous' film favorites. -- v J

. The story " Is of the manner In which
the Princess. Sylvia, ' divorced ,wife."- - of
Richard Carmichael, gets "hervdaugh

Ruth1 tp the Vorld and, the-varlo- u?

types . oJt " men" in 'the world". ,Tit then

. Prpvjslon"- - President . Of the vjtfevc
Republic Of oland.-r-Igana- ce Daszyn-shi- p,

Provisional" President: 'of the new
Republic Vof , Poland was for many.
years a member, of the Austrian Par:
llament from Cracow,' and , in. re6ent.
years fie worked tirelessly for the ad
vatniiement. of Polish nolitical'-- f reedom.
He is an all-arou- nd statesman,' possess--j

ing great natural ability developed by
long parliamentary experience. He is
one of the ; most able lawyers in .Eu-
rope. "V v '

STATE OF FLORIDA ibRY" v
' AFTER FIRST OF JANUARY

Tallahassee, Ala., Dec- - 2. :The house
today adopted the senate bill to "dry'
the state after January 1 when the
prohibition amendment . to the state
constitution . goes into effect. , The
measure, known as the Stokes bill;'
was adopted by unanimous vote.", It
provides that:-n- o whiskey or other al-

coholic --beverages can be transported
within the borders of the state .after
January 1.. That' possession of more
than four Quarts of whiskey or simi-
lar liquors, or. more than twenty quarts
of beer by any person lifter --that date
shall be a misdemeanor; drunkenness
is punishable by a fine of 5500 or im-
prisonment for a year. :

"

It now ''goes' to the governor for, his
approval.

POGROMS AGAINST THE JEWS
j " RENDER MANY HOMLESS

Vienna, Nov. 27. (By the. Associated
Press). Hundreds are homeless at
Lemberg .s the result of pogroms
against the Jews in that city, i It is
reported that many people have been
killed ariS wounded, three churches
and. 'SO houses burned and wholesale
looting has taken place. The trouble'
is said to be extending west to Jaro-sla- y

and south to Drohobycz, as well
as to many towns in western and east-
ern Galacia.

: Jewish reports say the disorders
were ?iot attributable to bolshevism,
but were the outconv of an effort to
prevent the; Jews from carrying out
the principle, of self determination, ac-- '
cording to President Wilson's program.

SOUTHERN SHIPWOSKERS WIU
ASK FOR i INCREASES IN PAY

'

'-
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 2. Representa

tives of employees in 28 south Atlan
tic and gulf coast shipyards will go
to Washington this week, it became
known- - here today, to petition, the
United States shipping board for in
creases in pay and regulation of food
prices In cities which have shipbuild-
ing plants. A delegation from Jack-
sonville arrived here today -- and will
leave tonight 'with the Savannah rep
resentatives for Washington. -

AH Team Still Pedaling J--

Madison Square Garden, Nejw . York
Dec. 2. After riding 23 hours, ajl of
tne nrteen teams entered in the inteT-- :
national six day bicycle race were still
pedaling hard late tonight. Fourteen
of them were tied, havipg covered 454
miles and one lap and the Bowker
brothers were only one' lap behind.
This pair was unable to regain v. the
lap , which they Jost during the third
hpur, a feat which Bello and Marjcey
accomplished late irt the afternooh.

I, Dlseovem Conef . ;

Cambridge, " Mass., Dec. 2. The dis-
covery of a comet by Prof. Schorr, dir
rector of the Hamburg observatory;
was announced today in a cable mes
sage received at the Harvard CdllegeJ
observatory from Copenhagen. The
comet, as observed on November. 23,
was of magnitude 14 and had a daily
motion of forty seconds west and twot
minutes south. . ;

i' . Eartltqaake Registered. '

Washington, Dec 2. An earthquake
of moderate intensity '.'estimated to
have-bee- n centered about 2,900 miles
from Washington was recorded- - this
morning on, the seismographs ki
Georgetown university. The socks be-
gan at 45 a. m. and continued about
an hour.

Stop Itching Eczepia !

Never mind bov often you have trie"
anJ failed, yon caa stop.bumlng, itchia;
eczema (ralcky by; applying a littk? e'j?
furateliea by any druggist fcr Esctfi?,
large bottle,; $1.00, gealina begir.J the
moment z&no la applied, ? w a short tlat
usually every trace of eczema, tcttrs
pimples, rash, , blackhead? and elmilas
gkiti diseases will bo remoyed, ; '

For clearing the skin and making It
yigbrously-heallity- , always use zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It Is riot a
greasy salve and it does not stain. 4 Whed
Others iau it is ine oiia aepcuuauw wcoy
inent for skin troubles of all Kinds, A.- -

i : The .r, W. Rose Co., aeveland. a

r

' See'r. our .Invisible Bifocals, vaeac
and far vision in. One pair of glasses,.
They keep your eyes'1 young in looks
as well js in ' usefulness. Weycan'
save you 'money. Try us.",

DR.VyiNETiERG
v. -

.- MAS05IO TEMPLE. -
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reaaVentlve and' highly recommendj ter," Ruth, to live with her instead ,of
. p.i. ' ,t , f rwithv Carmichael, and then introduces

6C at all rfpftlora Ti'nnte-P-Tltil'hiir-

Co., Mfffrs., 'Buffalo, N. .Y:
-- PL - -
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